GROUP EFFORT IN ROTI ENTERPRISE FOR LIVELIHOOD

Raj Rajeshwari Self Help Group in Gadag city was formed in the year 2007-08
2007
with the guidance of K.H. Patil Krishi Vigyan Kendra. The Group consists of 11 members
and more than 80 per cent of members were agricultural labourers. The representative
of the group Smt Preethi, a B.Com graduate is enthusiastic to promote employment
avenues for the SHG members.

Before

organizingg SHG, she came in contact with KVK
through

WYTEP

programme

of

State

Department of Agriculture during 2006-07.
2006
She
attended 5 days training programme on AgroAgro
Enterprises. During training, she was exposed
to

various

IGAs,

Entrepreneurship

Development, Food
d Processing, Value Addition Activities etc.

She was very much

impressed by the training and from then onwards started thinking of setting up the
enterprises. Accordingly, she sent few of SHG members for tailoring and embroidery
training organized by KVK at Gadag city. So she made trial and error of various
activities like tailoring and embroidery, catering, garland making but she failed to
satisfy herself as the demand and income was very meager.
At the same time, the crisp roti business was on top priority.
priority. So all the SHG
members decided to take up roti enterprises.
Accordingly, they purchased Roti making machine
for Rs. 17000/- and started the Roti business. After
one month they worked out the cost of roti. The
output was not satisfactory with the roti machine.
A labour could get only Rs. 9/day as wages which
was very meager.
Again in 2010-11,
11, the group was included in Integrate Watershed Management
Programme. In that a series of trainings were conducted by KVK in SHG account
keeping, group dynamicss etc. After training all group members decided to start manual
roti preparation. Smt Preethi Shivappayanamath had helped the members by
constructing a shed to prepare roti & other ingredients. Then, the business took its
shape in 2011. The dough was prepared
prepared in the ratio of 100:20:1 as Jowar, Rice and

Urad. Then the roti quality & taste were good and sold 8000 roties within 2 to 3 days
during Nagarpanchmi festival. This sale has created the lightening effect among the
members. The representative of SHG,
SHG, Mrs Preethi always guides & supports the group
members and suggests to popularize the products at least twice a week by market
survey and also collect the customers opinion of
roti quality.
In addition, in the initial stage, daily two
youths were sent
nt to Hotels, Dabas, Bars, shops for
getting orders. Like this, the group has tried to the
maximum extent for grabbing the market
On an average, a member prepares 100 to
150 roties per day and gets one rupee per roti as
wages. Depending on the quantity of roties prepared, the members will get wages. On
an average each member gets Rs. 2500 to Rs. 3000 per month. The profit earned will be
shared among the members based on per roti business.
The Economics of Roti Enterprises per quintal of Grains
Cost of Jowar

1600.00

Utilization of Firewood 2.5

700.00

@ Rs. 300 per quintal
Milling charge @ Rs. 2/kg
Labour

Charges

@

Rs.

200.00
2800.00

1/roti
Miscellaneous charges

500.00

Total 5800.00

On an average, from one Quintal grains, 2800 roties were prepared.

The

wholesale price of a Roti is Rs. 2.50 and the retail price is Rs. 3.00. So the Gross income
is Rs. 7000 per quintal of grains. On an average per month 8-10
8 10 Qtls of grains were
processed into crisp roties. The speciality of these roties
roties is quality as well as the size of
roti (14 inches width), In addition to rotis the group prepares groundnut holigae,
chutney powders, wheat chapathi etc on demand basis.

Apart from this, the group takes up some social activities in their locality. They
organized Rangoli competition and event celebration of national importance i.e,
independence day.
The group members are very happy and
countless thanks to the representative
representativ who
helped in doing the roti business. Without her
effort, it was not successful. Now all members
have learnt to maintain the accounts and other
aspects.
The economic support of SHGs, the
awareness programme, the exposure to new ideas, entrepreneurship development
among SHG makes women to bring her potentiality to the high peak.

